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The structural role of aluminum in silicate melts-
a Raman spectroscopic study at I atmosphere
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Abstract

The structural role of Al3* in quenched silicate melts at I atm pressure as a function of
composition has been explored with Raman spectroscopy. The compositions studied have
sufficient or excess alkali or alkaline earth contents to balance the charge of Al3* in tetrahe-
dral coordination.

Aluminum was added as CaAl2Oo, NaAlO, and Al2O3 to melts of Na2Si2O, and CaSirO,
composition. Published spectroscopic data on quenched melts of these compositions indicate
that their anionic structures consist of mixtures of units that have, on the average, NBO/Si :
2 (chain), I (sheet) and 0 (three-dimensional network) forming in bulk NBO/Si : I (NBO/
Si; nonbridging oxygens per silicon). Whenever there is sufficient Na* in the melt to balance
the charge of tetrahedral Al3*, sodium is the charge-balancing cation whether or not Ca2* is
also present. With up to about l0 mole Vo Al2O3 (about 6 wt.Vo) all Al3* enters the three:di-
mensional network structural unit. In the compositional range between l0 and 20 mole Vo
AlrOr, aluminum occurs in both the three-dimensional network and the sheet structural units
with a preference for three-dimensional network > sheet > chain structure.

In systems with only Ca2* pres€nt, only two compositional regions may be defued. With
up to l0 mole Vo Al2O3, Al3* enters both three-dimensional network structures and sheet
structures. With more aluminum, Al3* enters all structural units with the same preference as
in the sodic system.

On the basis of the present data and other published structural data on Ti4*, P5* and Fe3*
in quenched silicate melts, the anionic constitution of common igneous melts has been calcu-
lated. Almost all natural magmas have a ratio of nonbridging oxygen per tetrahedral cation
NBO/D less than l. Basalts have NBO/Tbetween 0.9 and 0.6, andesitic melts have about
0.3 and granitic melts, between 0.2 and 0.05. The anionic structure of these melts can be de-
scribed as mixtures of unit with NBO/r:2, I and 0. In all melts, the three-dimensional net-
work unit is the most aluminous. In general, acidic melts have higher Si/(Si+AD of the struc-
tural units than basic melts. The value of this ratio in melts of igneous rocks is positively
correlated with geochemical indicators such as Mgl(Mg+Fe2*). The Si/(Si+Al) also is posi-
tively correlated with the activation energy of viscous flow of natural magma at I atm pres-
sufe.

Introduction

Knowledge of the structural role of Al3* in igneous
melts is important for several reasons. As a network
former (Al3* in tetrahedral coordination), the degree
of polymerization of a melt (defined as the value of
the ratio ofnonbridging oxygens per tetrahedral cat-
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ion; NBO/Z) is linearly related to the amount of
aluminum present in the melt. It has been suggested,
however, that when pressure is applied to aluminous
silicate melts, some or all of the Al3* may no longer
be in tetrahedral coordination (e.g., Wafi 1975;
Kushiro, 1976,1978; Mysen, 1976; Mysen and Virgo,
1978). Furtheflnore, the possibility exists that Al3*
may not be in tetrahedral coordination if local
charge-balance (with M* and M2* metal cations) is
not attained (Bottinga and Weill, 1972;Mysen et aI.,
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1980d; Wood and Hess, 1980). The latter suggestion
implies that if the proportion of metal cations (al-
kalies and alkaline earths) in a magma is altered so
that the magma becomes peraluminous, an amount
of Al3* equivalent to that in excess over the metal
cation content will become a network modifier. Such
a development would result in depolymerization of
the melt, thus lowering its viscosity (Lacey, 1968),
and would diminish the stability of highly polymeri-
zed liquidus minerals (Kushiro, 1975).

If Al3* requires metal cations in its immediate vi-
cinity in order to remain in tetrahedral coordination,
the type of metal cation (e.g., Ca'* vs. Na*) may af-
fect the strength of bridging Al-O bonds. The bond
energy associated with these bridges will control the
stability of the aluminate complex. Physical proper-
ties of the melts such as density and viscosity may
consequently be afected. It is known, for example,
that the viscosity of NaAlSiOo melt is several times
greater than that of CaAlrSirO, melt (equal Si/AD at
the same temperature and pressure (Riebling, 1966;
Cukiermann and Uhlmann,1973), and the latter hy-
pothesis may therefore be valid.

Virgo et a/. (1980) and Mysen et al. (l98Od) have
proposed that binary metal oxide-silica joins as well
as more complex silicate melts consist of three dis-
tinct types of structural units. They found that in the
compositional interval between NBO/I : 4 and
about 2.1, units with an average of 4, 3 and 2 NBO/Z
coexist. With bulk NBO/T between about 2.1 and
1.0 the structural units have NBO/? of 4,2 and l,
whereas for melts that are more polymerized than
that of bulk NBO/Z: 1.0, the coexisting structural
units have average NBO/T :2, I and 0. Aluminum
in tetrahedral coordination may be distributed be-
tween all these structural units in a random fashion,
or there may be a distinct preference for one or more
of the uni1s. plsliminary data by Virgo et al. (1979)
indicate that if the metal cation is Na*, the aluminate
complex may show a preference for three-dinen-
sional network structures. It is not known, however,
how other cations may affect the distribution of Al'*
between the polymeric units.

It is evident that variations of the structural role of
Al3* even in tetrahedral coordination will affect both
chemical and physical properties of silicate melts.
For example, the activity of a metal cation such as
Ca'* may depend on whether it charge-balances
aluminum or it simply forms nonbridging oxygens in
the melt. The relative stabilities of different alumi-
nate complexes must consequently be known for a
better understanding of liquidus phase relations as

well as crystal-liquid trace element partitioning in-
volving such elements.

With the above considerations in mind, a Raman
spectroscopic study has been undertaken to deter-
mine some of the aspects of the structural role of
aluminum in quenched silicate nelts.

Starting compositions

Starting compositions (Table l) were chosen with
the following considerations in mind. First, what is
the structural role of A13* in three-dimensional net-
work structures when Na* or Ca'* or both charge-
balance Al'*? This subject has been discussed to a
certain extent by Mysen et al. (1980d) and Virgo et
al. (1979), and only a brief summary will be provided
here. Second, what is the structural role of Al3* when
insufficient Na* or Ca2* is present for charge-bal-
ance? This subject will be discussed with composi-
tions between NaAISi,O,u and SiO, (90 wt.7o)-AlrO3
(10 vtt.Vo). The low AtO, content was chosen so that
lack of spectral resolution due to Si(Al) coupling
would be avoided (see Brawer and White, 1977;
Yirgo et al.,1979; for discussion). A glass of CaAlrOo
composition was also studied in order to determine
the characteristic Raman frequencies of Al'* in tet-
rahedral coordination. Third, quenched melts with
nonbridging oxygens on the joins NarO-SiO, and
CaO-SiO, were studied. The anionic structure of bi-
nary and more complex quenched melts on these and
other joins was determined by Mysen et al. (1980d).
Their structural model mav be summarized with
these equations:

For NBO/T: 4.0-2.1:

Si'Oi-: SiOl- + SiO3-' (l)

for NBO/I:  2.1-1.0:

3SiO3-: SiOl- + Si'zO3-' Q)

and for NBO/Z : 1.0-0.05:

Si'zO3-: SiOS- + Si.'z' (3)

Mysen et al. (l98od) concluded that the ranges of
NBO/Si within which each of these equations de-
scribes the equilibria are relatively insensitive to the
type of metal cation(s) present. Aluminum was
added to these quenched melts as NaAlOr, CaorAlO,
and AlrOr. In the first two cases, di-fferent charge-bal-
ancing cations were used to assess the effect of metal
cations on the distribution of A1 between the struc-
tural units in quenched melts that, in the absence of
Al '* ,  have bulk NBO/Si :  lo(NS2 and CS2
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Table l. Compositions of starting materials

NS2
NA2.  5

N S 2
N A 7 . 5

NS2
NAlO

NS2
NAl5

N S 2
NA2O

NS2
N45

NS2 NS2
NA3O NA4O

si02
Na20
A1203

NBO/"

65 .95
3 4 . 0 5

1 .  000

6 4  . 4 5
34 .  13
I . 4 2

0 . 9 7  5

6 2 . 9 2
34 .22
2 . 8 6

0 .  950

6 r . 3 5
3 4  . 4 3

0 .  9 3 1

59 .74
3 4  . 4 0
5  . 8 6

0 .  897

5 6  . 4 L
34 .60
8 .  9 9

0 . 8 4 3

52 .93
34 .79
L 2 . 2 8

0 .  785

45 .43  4L .22
35 .22  35 .44
19 .35  23 .33

0 . 6 6 6  0 . 6 0 0

NS2
c A z . 5

NS2
c45

NS2
cA10

NS2
cAt5

NS2
cA20

NS2 NS2
cA25 CA30

NS2
cA40

s i02
CaO
Na2O
A1203

NBO/ ?

6 4  . 5 2
0 . 7 7

3 3 .  3 r
L . 4 0

0 . 9 7 6

63 .  07
1 .  5 5

32.57
2 . 8 L

0 . 9 5 1

60 ,  06
3 . L 2

3 1 . 0 6
5 . 7 6

0 .  899

5 7 . L 9
4 . L 7

2 9  . 5 4
8 .  s 6

0 .  834

) q .  z t

6 . 3 2
2 7  . 9 9
11 .  48

0 .  801

5 r . 1 5
7  . 9 6

2 6 . 4 r
1 4  . 4 8

0 .  750

4 7 . 3 4  4 L . 7 9
1 0 . 0 1  1 3 , 0 0
24 .44  21 .58
1 8 . 2 1  2 3 . 6 3

0  .  688  0 .  760

cs2
cA2.5

cs2
cA1 .5

cs2
cAl5

cs2
cA30

cs2
cA30

si02
Cao
[ZOg 6

NBO/ T

68 .  l 8
3 1 .  8 2

1 .000

66 .65
3 1 .  9 0

r . 4 5

0 . 9 7  5

6 3 .  5 5
3 2 . 0 7
4 . 3 8

0 . 9 2 4

6 1 .  8 7
32. L6
5 . 9 7

0 .900

64 .62  43 .07
5 L . ) )  5 5 . L t

L 2 . 8 3  2 3 . 7 6

0 . 6 8 5  0 . 6 0 6

sl,'40 sw40 + 5
wt 7" AI2O3

s t l 40  +  7 .5
wt 7" AI2O3

sw40 + 10
wt 7" Al2O3

sio2
Ca0
Na2o
dzo3

NBO/ ?

61 .  60
3 8 .  4 0

1 .  336

5 8 . 5 2
3 6 .  4 8

5 .  0 0

I . L 2 2

56 .  98
3 5  . 5 2

7 . 5 0

r.o22

f ) . 4 4

34 .56

10 .  00

o .926

90 .  00

10. 00

0 .  394

8 7 . 0 0

3 .  00
10 .  00

0 . 1 9 3

84  . 00

6 . 0 0
1 0 . 0 0

0

-  3 5 . 4 8
3 7  . 8 1
6 2 . L 9  6 4 . 5 2

0 0

NBO/T, Nonbridging oxggens per texrahedraT cation (= sum of tetxahedtaf caxions nuitiplied bg 4' subtracted from nw
ber of oxggens tjmes 2, and divided inXo the nunber of tettahed.raL cations).

NS2: Na2Si2OS; CS2: CaSi2O5, NA: Na2A12O4i CA: CaA72O4.
NS2NA2.5 ,2e tc . :  Mo le  % A l2O3 in  NS2,  e tc . ,  added as  Na2A12O4 or  CaA72O4.

*Excess A7'' over Na' calcuLated as netwxk rcdifier (see text fot further discussion).

quenched melts, respectively). In NS2 quenched melt
(NarSirOr) the coexisting structural units are pre-
dominantly those with NBO/Si : 2 ("chain") and I
("sheet"). The Raman spectra of NS2 quenched melt
do not show evidence of units with a three-dimen-
sional network structure. Mysen et al. (1980d) com-
mented, however, that such units must also be pres-
ent in order to maintain mass-balance. In CS2
quenched melt (CaSirOr), no three-dimensional net-
work units are identified from the Raman spectra.
Monomers are observed (Virgo et al., 1980). Mass-
balance considerations require, however, the pres-
ence of structural units that are more polymerized
than that of a sheet. It is likely, therefore, that this
composition, in fact, contains three-dimensional
structural units.

Experimental methods
The starting compositions were made up from

spectroscopically pure (Johnson-Matthey) SiO2,
Al2O3 and CaCO3 and reagent-grade (Fisher)
NarCOr. Approximately 200 mg of each oxide mix-
ture was ground under alcohol for about I hr and
stored at ll0oC before use. About 50-mg aliquots
were converted to glass in a vertical quench furnace
by quenching the melts on a Pt dish standing in liq-
uid nitrogen. This quenching technique was used to
avoid contamination of the sample from conven-
tional quenching media such as HrO or Hg. The
quenching rates were ofthe order of500"C/sec over
the first 500'-1000'C.

The samples were checked for homogeneity with
Raman techniques described by Mysen er a/.
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(1980c,d). All details of the Raman spectroscopic
methods were described by Mysen et al. (1980d).

Bands of Gaussian line-shape have been fitted in-
side the high-frequency envelope of the Raman
spectra. It was assumed that the background is flat in
this frequency region (800-1200 cm-'). The fitting
procedure, as also discussed by Mysen et al.
(1980a,b,d), was carried out with the following con-
siderations in mind. (l) Published data (,Iirgo et al.,
1979,1980;.Mysen et al.,1980d) indicate that within
given ranges of buft NBO/I a fixed number of
structural units coexist in the quenched melts. The
frequencies of their stretch vibrations in Al-free sys-
tems are known. Hence, the number of bands and
their maximum frequencies within each high-fre-
quency envelope are indicated. (2) As a result of in-
creasing Si(Al) coupling with increasing Al content
in a given system, a given stretch band will shift to
lower frequency (Brawer and White, 1977; Yirgo et
al., 1979). (3) Where possible, the bands should be
indicated by the form of the cumulative high-fre-
quency envelope. As also discussed in detail below,
this requirement could not always be met because in-
creasing Si(Al) coupling of all the stretch bands in
the high-frequency envelope results in decreased
spectral resolution. (4) After a set of bands has been
fitted inside the high-frequency envelope, other vi-
brations due to the indicated structural units (e.g.,
rocking and bending in addition to stretching re-
flected in the high-frequency envelope) were antici-
pated at lower frequencies. Such bands were
matched against those in the high-frequency enve-
lope. (5) The cumulative area of the fitted bands
equals that of the high-frequency envelope within
statistical uncertainty.

Melts ys. quenched melts (glass)

In this study, quenched melts (glass) have been
used to obtain structural information on silicate
quenched melt. In order to apply the data on glass
(quenched melts) to actual melts it is necessary to
document that the structural features under consid-
eration are not significantly affected by quenching of
the melt to a glass.

Riebling (1968) and M. Taylor er a/. (1980) found
that the anionic units (silicate polymers) in quenched
melts with a three-dimensional network structure,
such as quenched melt of NaAlSirO. composition, re-
main the same as a melt is quenched to a glass. Di-
rect experirnental proof of structural similarity be-
tween melts and glasses on the join NarO-SiO, was
provided by Sweet and White (1969) and Sharma et

al. (1978). On the basis of this information it is con-
cluded that the structural features of silicate melts
that can be discerned with the Raman spectroscopic
technique are quenchable, and the results given in
this report are therefore applicable to molten sili-
cates.

Results

Quenched melts with three-dimensional network
structures

The structure of quenched melts on the join
NaAlSiOo-SiO, and of compositions CaAlrSirO, and
KAlSirO, has been studied by M. Taylor and Brown
(1979a,b) using RDF (radial distribution function)
techniques and by Yirgo et al. (1979) using Raman
spectroscopy. These authors agree that such
quenched melts have a three-dimensional network
structure. In addition, Yirgo et al. (1979) concluded
that quenched melts on joins such as CaAlrOo-SiOr,
NaAlOr-SiOr, NaGaOr-SiO, and NaFeOr-SiO, may
contain at least two di-fferent three-dimensional
structural units. In pure SiO, quenched melts these
units difer only in Si-O-Si angle (one unit has a
maximum at about 120o and the other at about 160")
according to the structural model of Galeener and
Mikkelsen (1979) of the vibrational modes in three-
dimensional network structures. The two units are
manifested in the Raman spectra by the occurrence
of two antisymmetric Si-Oo stretch bands (at 1060
and I190 cm-'). Additional independent support for
such a model for SiO, quenched melt may be found
in high-resolution transmission electron microscopy
studies by Gaskell (1975) and GaSkell and Mistry
(r97s).

The other end member on aluminate-silica joins is
of the type MAIO, or MAlrOo. Quenched melts of
CaAlrOo composition can be quenched to a clear
glass from 1650'C. The unpolarized spectrum of this
quenched melt composition can be compared with
that of crystalline CaAlrOn (crystallized at l300oC
for 20 hr) in Figures lA and lB (see Table 2 for de-
tailed Raman data). The spectrum of molten
CaAlrOo composition consists of a depolarized band
neat 770 cm-', a polarized, very strong band near 540
cm-' and two polarized bands that occur as shoulders
near 430 and 525 cm-'. The two major bands in crys-
talline and glassy CaAlrOa occur at the same fre-
quency and have sirnilar polarization characteristics.
It should be emphasized, however, that this similsrily
is not proof of structural similarity as there are pro-
nounced di-fferences between the local ordering in
glassy materials and the long-range order in crystals.
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CaAl2Oa;crys ta l l ine

t t l t l l l l

100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900

Wavenumber. cm'1

Fig. 1. (A) Unpolarized Raman spectrum of crystalline
CaAJ2O4 @) Unpolarized Raman spectrum of quenched CaAl2Oa
melt.

The major spectral featrires of glassy CaAlrOo (Fig.
lB) may be interpreted with the aid of structural data
on glassy SiO, and crystalline CaAlrO4 and the polar-
ization characteristics of the Raman bands. The force

Table 2. Raman data on mells in the system Na2O-CaO-Al2O3-
si02

I Javenrnber ,  cm- l

s102 430
s r P

sAN6 440

- 595
W , P

-  5 8 7

- 590
n , p

- 600
n r P  n

543 - 768

1059

SAN 3

sAl0

CA

437
s r P

4 3 0
s r P

435
( s h )

480
( s h )

4 8 3
( s h )

4 8 3
s , P

n , P

- 943 1045
w ,  p  n

7 9 3
n

7 9 3

7 9 3
v r P

- 1150
m

L1"20 rL17
w , p  m

-  950 1052 1117 1190
n  N , p  m

8 8 3525
( s h )

Abbteviations: s, strongi n, rediumi w, weak; w, reilium to weak, p'

@la t ized ;  (sh) ,  s tpu fde t .  Abbrev iax ions  o f  conEDsi t ions  as  in  TabLe 7 '

;;;;;;;;;;t;;': 

' 
s-'io- *=j- 

"iii, 
ror slbutdets, which are 75-20 cn-l .

constants of Al-O bonds are lower than those of
analogous Si-O bonds (Brawer and White, 1977).
The frequencies of Raman bands corresponding to
the Al-O bonds will therefore be lower than those of
analogous Si-O bonds. The three-dimensional struc-
ture of CaAlrOo quenched melt is reflected in the 768
cm-' band, which may be due to A1-O0 anti-
symmetric stretching (the symbols -00, -0- and 02-
are defined by Brawer and White (1977) and also by
Mysen et al. (1980d)). The very strong polarized
band near 540 cm-' is probably due to synmetric
A1-Oo stretching. There may also be a very weak
band near 880 cm-' (Fig. lB), which may be assigned
to a second antisymmetric Al-O0 stretch band analo-
gous to the assignment of the antisymmetric Si-Oo
stretch band at I190 cm-' in SiO, glass also found in
three-dimensional aluminosilicate quenched melts
(Fig. 2).

On the basis of the above discussion and the data
on joins such as NaAlOr-SiO' and CaAl2O4-SiO,
(Virgo et al., 1979; Mysen et al., 1980d), it is con-
cluded that silicate quenched melts on these joins re-
tain a three-dimensional network structure with two
different structural units that differ in Si(Al)-O-
Si(Al) angle and probably Al content. There is no
evidence for Alt* as a network modifier in quenched
melts with Na/Al: l.

Quenched melts in the system N a rO -Al'O'- SiO, with
Na/Al less than l

It, has been suggested (e.g., Day and Rindone,
l962a,b; f,.isUing, 1964,1966; Wood and Hess, 1980;
Mysen et al.,l980d) that if Al3* is added to quenched
melts in excess of that which may be charge-balanced
with metal cations such as Na* or Ca2*. the extra

Wavenumber, cm-1
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NaAlO2 - SiO2

S i / S i  + A l ) = 9 . 5

800 900 1000 1100 1200

Wavenumber. cm-1

Al) = 9.67

800 900 1000 1100 1200

Wavenumber. cm-1

+ Al) = 0.75

aluminum may not be in tetrahedral coordination.
Lacey (1963), on the other hand, suggested that AlOu
octahedra will not be energetically stable and pro-
posed the AlOu-tricluster concept as an alternative
structure. In that model. Al3* remains in tetrahedral
coordination without local charge-balance, and no
nonbridging oxygens will be formed.

In melts with Al3* in octahedral coordination the
assignments of bands in Raman spectra due to oxy-
gen bonds involving nonbridging oxygens can be
made on a basis similar to the assignment of non-
bridging oxygens in depolymerized silicate melts
(Brawer and White, 1975, 1977; Virgo er al., 1980;
Mysen et al., 1980d). Furthermore, on the basis of
studies of melts on the join NarO-SiO, with 5 moleVo
NarO or less in solution and the discussion by Lu-
covsky (1979a,b) ofthe spectroscopic response to de-
fects in SiO, melt, it may be estinated that if more
than about l%o of the oxygens in the melts is non-
bridging, symmetric stretch bands reflecting such
units may be discerned in the spectra.

The melt  composit ions SAl0, SAN3 and

S i / ( S i  + A l ) = 0 . 8

r r t l l
800 900 1000 1100 1200

Wavenumber, cm'1

S i / ( S i  + A l ) = 0 . 8 7 5

800 900 1000 1100 1200 1300

Wavenumber, cm'1

si02

NaAlSi,O,u (SAN6; Na/Al : l) (Table l) were pre-
pared to evaluate the proposed roles of A13* in sili-
cate melts as a function of availability of charge-bal-
ancing cations. The high-frequency envelope of the
Raman spectra of these melts is shown in Figure 3
(see also Table 2). The portion of the spectra below
about 800 cm-' is not significantly different from that
of quenched SiO, melt (Table 2). A significant por-
tion of the melt structures is probably, therefore,
three-dimensional (cf. Figs. 2 and 3; see also Table

'2). 
In quenched SAl0 melt, there are, however, two

additional bands in the high-frequency envelope
(near 950 and I100 cm-'; Fig. 3). Both bands are po-
larued and become less intense as 3 wt.Vo NarO is
added to the melt (as in SAN3 melt; Fig. 3).

In quenched SAl0 melt, the two strongest bands
(at 1050 and ll90 cm-') are depolarized and are
probably the two antisymmetric stretch bands also
found in quenched SiO, melt. The frequencies and
polarization characteristics of the two bands near 950
and 1100 cm-' are nearly identical with those in
melts on the join NarO-SiO, (Brawer and White,

-ri.
+--+/;;*\4\.-_

t r r t l
900 1000 1100 1200 1300

Wavenumber, cm'1
800 900 1000 1100 1200

Wavenumber, cm'1

Fig. 2. Unpolarized Raman spectra of melts on ttre join NaAlO2-SiO2 (from Mysen et al., 1980d).

NaAlSi7016
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si02
/h,-r*.-./,s5e\,fr\-__---

' t188

900 1000 1100 1200 1300 1400
Wavenumber, cm'1

SA 10
(Si/Al = 7.6)

t t t t l
900 1000 1100 1200 1300

Wavenumber. cm-1

SAN 3
- 0.49)

1000 1100 1200 1300
Wavenumber, cm'1

NaAlSi7016
(NaAl /EAl  = 1)

800 900 1000 1100 1200 1300

Wavenumber, cm'1

Fig. 3. Unpolarized Raman spectra of melts on the join SAN6-
sAl0.

1975; Verweij,l979a,b; Mysen et al.,1980d) and may
be due to symmetric -O-Si-O- and -O-Si-Oo stretch
vibrations (corresponding to structural units with, re-
spectively, 2 and I NBO/Si).

Additional evidence for the absence of tetrahe-
drally coordinated Al'* is that there is no indication
of S(Al) coupling of any of the bands in the high-
frequency envelope of the spectrum of SAl0 melt
(Fig. 3). Furthermore, there is no evidence of new
bands at lower frequencies (near 850 and 770 cm-t),
bands that could indicate the presence of aluminum-
oxygen clusters with Al3* in tetrahedral coordination.
It is concluded, therefore, that all Al3* in quenched

SAl0 melt (90 vrt.Vo SiO' and l0 tttt.Vo Al,O') is a net-
work modifier.

In composition SAN3, sufficient Na* is present to
charge-balance approximately half of the Al3* (Table
l). In the Raman spectrum of this composition (Fig.
3) the frequencies of the two Si-Oo antisymmslris
stretch bands are slightly lower than in SiO, and
SAl0 melts (Fig. 3; see also Table 2). This observa-
tion indicates some Si(Al) coupling with Al'* in tet-
rahedral coordination. On the basis of the data of
Yfugo et al. (1979), the frequencies of the two anti-
symmetric S(AI)-O0 stretch bands in the spectrum of
SAN3 melt indicate that Si/(SirAl) cannot be signif-
icantly less than 0.95 in the three-dimensional net-
work units. This value compares with Si/(Si+AD :

0.93 in the bulk SAN3 composition (Tables I and' 2;
Figs. l-3). It is concluded, therefore, that some of the
Al3* is not in tetrahedral coordination. This sugges-
tion is substantiated by the persistence of the two
bands near 950 and 1100 cm-' in the Raman spec-
trum of quenched SAN3 melt (Fig. 3). These two
bands also indicate that nonbridging oxygens are
present. The intensities of these bands (and in partic-
ular that of the 1100 cm-' band) have diminished rel-
ative to the overall intensity of the high-frequency
envelope. The proportion of nonbridging oxygens in
quenched SAN3 melt is therefore less than in
quenched SAl0 melt. The overall similarity of the
Raman spectra of the two melts with excess A13* over
Na* indicates that the same structural units occur in
both melts. Their porportions differ, however, as a
function of Na/Al ratio.

The spectrum of SAN6 melt CNa/Al: l) is similar
to that of quenched SiO, melt (see also Mysen et al.,
1980d) in that no bands indicative of nonbridging ox-
ygens are found (Fig. 3; see also Table 1). The fre-
quencies of the two antisymmetric stretch bands in
the high-frequency envelope (at 1023 and I150 cm-',
respectively) are lower than in SAN3 melt and also
lower than in quenched SiO, melt. Thus more exten-
sive Si(Al) coupling in the three-dimensional net-
work is indicated.

On the basis of the above discussion, it is con-
cluded that Al3* without metal cations for local
charge-balance do not form AlOu-triclusters with
Al3* in tetrahedral coordination as suggested by
Lac:ey (1963). The existence of such structural units
would result in A1-O0 stretch vibrations, which are
not observed. Furthermore, no nonbridging oxygens
will be created if AlO.-triclusters were formed. How-
ever, Si(Al)-O- vibrations occur. Instead, the Raman
spectra of SAl0 of SAN3 quenched melt indicates
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that such Al3* is a network-modifier. In SAl0 melt.
all Al3* is a network-modifier. In SAN3 quenched
melts, approximately 50Vo of the Al3* is a network-
modifier. In SAN3 quenched melts, approximately
50Vo of the Al3* is charge-balanced with Na* thus re-
ducing the proportion of nonbridging oxygen created
by Al'*.

Melts on the join NarSirOr-NaAlO,

In order to study the distribution of NaAla* com-
plexes between structural units with NBo/r: 0. I
and2, NarAlrOo was added in amounts up to 40 mole
Vo calculated as AlrOr. The compositions of the start-
ing materials are given in Table l. All the samples on
this join were prepared at 1400"C.

The Raman spectrum of aluminum-free NarSirO,
(Fig. 4; see also Table 3) has been described and in-
terpreted previously (Brawer and White, 1975; yer-
weij, 1979b; Mysen et al., 1980d), and only a sum-
mary of those conclusions is presented. The very
weak band near ll75 cm-' is due to antisymmetric
stretching of bridging oxygen bonds in three-dimen-
sional network units. The very strong, sharp and po-
laraed 1095 cm-' band is due to -O-Si-Oo 

symmet-
ric stretching, and the relatively weak 950 cm-' band
is due to symmslric -O-Si-O- stretching. The 1050
cm-' band occurs in all melts with bridging oxygens
and is assigned to antisymmetric stretching of bridg-
ing oxygens in any structural unit with such bonds.
This band cannot be used to discrininate between
individual types of structural units (Furukawa and
White, 1980; Mysen et al., 1980d). The weak 773
cm-' band is an oxygen-bending motion. The 573
cm-' band is a rocking motion of bridging oxygens in
structural units that contain nonbridging oxygen
(Brawer and White, 1977; Braweg 1975; Lazarev,
1972). Its frequency changes from slightly less than
600 cm-' for structural units with NBO/Si about I to
slightly less than 7@ cm-' for dimers (Mysen et al.,
1980d). The band is probably a composite in melts
with several types of structural units. Consequently,
the band tends to be asymmetric with a -maximum
near the frequency of the vibration of the pre-
dominant unit in the melt.

Addition of Al'* to the structural units in melts re-
sult in a continuous downward shift of the frequen-
cies of characteristic stretch vibrations as a function
of increasing Al content of the relevant structural
units (Brawer and White, 1977); Virgo er al., 1979).If
Al'* is a network modifier, no such effect will be ob-
served. Instead, the intensity of the Raman band
stemming from structural units with nonbridging ox-

ygens will increase. [f Al'* clusters into Al-rich units
with Al'* in tetrahedral coordination, new bands be-
low 800 cm-' will result. Alternatively, if there al-
ready are bands in the same region, the composite
band intensity will increase. For example, if clusters
of tetrahedrally coordinated Al3* like that found in
quenched CaAlrOo melt are formed, the resultant de-
polarized band near 770 cm-' will add to the 770
cm-' Si-O deformation band already there. It is im-
portant in this context to remember that these latter
two spectral effects should occur together in order for
such an interpretation to be viable.

In overall appearance the Raman spectra of NS2
melt with up to 7.5 hrole Vo Al,O3 (added as
NarAlrOo) resemble those of Al-free, NS2 quenched
melt (Figs. 4B-D; see also Table 3). Neither the 1095
cm-' band nor the 940 cm-' band appears affected
within experimental uncertainty. It is suggested,
therefore, that neither the sheet nor the chain unit in
this melt contains a significant amount of A13*. The
1050 cm-' band in pure NS2 melt shifts to lower fre-
quency with higher Al content. It is concluded, there-
fore, that some Si(Al) coupling of bridging oxygen
bond vibrations has occurred in at least some of the
structures in the melt. If this coupling resulted from
the formation of Al-bearing chain and sheet units,
the frequencies of the 1095 and 940 cm-' bands
should also have shifted down, but they have not
done so (Fig. a). The shift of the 1050 cm-' band
must therefore be due to Al'* entering the three-di-
mensional network units in the melt. If so. the band
found near 1170 cm-' in pure NS2 melt will shift
downward. The band will fall beneath the high-fre-
quency limb of the 1095 cm-'band and is not easily
resolved. The buildup of a shoulder near 500 cm-'
may reflect an increased proportion of three-dimen-
sional network units in the melt.

The 570 cm-' band in pure NS2 melt is split into a
sharp, polarized band near 550 cm-t and a shoulder
near 590 cm-' as 2.5 mole Vo Al2O3 is added to the
melt (Fig.4B). At the same tine, the intensity of the
band near 770 cm-t has increased. It is possible,
therefore, that aluminate clusters have been formed
in addition to some Al3* randomly mixed with Sio* in
the three.dimensional network units.

It is noted that the frequency of the 1020 cm-r
band in  NS2NA2.5  is  the  same in  NS2NA5
quenched melts. This observation is interpreted to
mean that the bulk Si/(Si+AD of the silicate anionic
structural units has not been affected. In order for
this to happen, the proportion of three-r{imensional
structural units in the melt must have increased rela-
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Fig. 4. Unpolarized Raman spectra of quenched melts on the join Na2SirO5-NaAlO2 (symbols as in Table l).
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Table 3. Raman data on melts on the join Na2SirO5-NaAlO2
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the spectrum below about 800 cm-' is similar to that
of NS2NA7.5 quenched melt (Fig. 4D). The high-
frequency envelope is, however, somewhat altered.
The 940 cm-' band remains in the same position.
Thus insignificant A13* in the structural unit with
NBO/T: 2 is indicated. The 1095 cm-' band (-O-
Si-Oo symmetric stretch) may have shifted to slightly
lower frequency (1087 cm-'). It is now also possible
to insert the fourth band (Si-Oo antisymmetric
stretching in a three-dimensional network) into the
high-frequency envelope. Its frequency is about 80
cm-r less than that in pure NS2 melt (about I lZ0
cm-') .  As also argued for the composit ion
NS2NA7.5, there are no indications in this spectrum
(Fig. aD that aluminate complexes are present.

The spectra of quenched NS2NAI5 and
NS2NA20 melts (Figs. 4F and G; see also Table 3)
resemble that of NS2NA10 (Fig. aE) except that all
the bands in the high-frequency envelope have
shifted to lower frequencies, resulting in an overall
broadening of the envelope. The rate of change of
the frequency of the antisymmetric stretch band of
Si-Oo (or strictly S(Al)-Oo as there is Al3* in the
structure) has shifted the most of all the bands. This
result indicates that the rate of decrease of Si/
(Si+AD in this structural unit is faster than in the
other structural units (with NBo/T : I and 2, re-
spectively). The 940 cm-' band may also have shifted
slightly in this composition relative to those with less
aluminum (Fig. a). The portion of the spectrum be-
low 800 cm-' is unaffected. Thus, there are no otler
changes in the structure of the melt.

The spectrum of NS2NA20 melt also indicates that
the intensity of the -O-Si-O- symmslric stretch band
(near 940 cm-') has decreased and that of the Si(Al)-
Oo antisymmetric stretch band near 1070 cm-'has in-
creased relatiire to the intensity of the satils high-frs-
quency envelope (see Fig. 4). These intensity changes
reflect the increased overall degree of polymerization
of the melt as NaAlO, is added to NS2 melt. The sig-
nificantly increased degree of polymerization is also
beginning to show in the lower portion of the spec-
trum of NS2NA20 melt (Fig. 4G). The band near
570 cm-' is now split into two bands (Fig. 4G), one
near 575 and one near 515 cm-'. Both bands are po-
laraed. A polarized band near 500 cm-' is also ob-
served in melts of CaAlrSirO, and NaAlSirO, compo-
sitiqns (Virgo et aI., 1979). The 515 cm-' band
probably corresponds to the Si(Al)-Oo rocking band
in three-dimensional network strustures. The pos-
sible presence of such a band in melts with less Al
may be indicated by the increased broadness of the
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tive to the structural units with NBO/Si = I and 2
(none of which appears to contain any Al3*). This
conclusion is likely inasmuch as addition of
NarAlrOo to the melt results in a bulk decrease of
NBO/T of the melt. An alternative interpretation is
that the proportion of three-dimensional aluminate
units has increased. This interpretation is unlikely,
however, because the intensities of the 770 and 550
cm-' bands have not increased. The antisymmetric
stretch band at 1020 cm-' with 5 mole Vo AlrO, has
shifted further down with 7.5 mole Vo y'.JzO.- in solu-
tion (to l0l0 cm-'; Fig. 4D). The latter observations
indicate, therefore, that the three-dimensional net-
work unit of the melt has become even more alu-
minous, whereas the silicate units with nonbridging
oxygens remain Al-free.

The strong, polarized 550 cm-' band found in
NS2NA2.5 and NS2NA5 quenched melts can no
longer be discerned in NS2NA7.5 quenched melt, al-
though the 760-770 cm-' band is still present (Fig.
4D). The latter band on its own does not indicate
aluminate complexes, however. It is concluded,
therefore, that the proportion of three-dimensional
aluminate complexes is diminished and that random
mixing of Sia* and Al3* in the three-dimensional
structural units is predominant.

The spectrum of quenched NS2NAIO melt is
shown in Fig. 4E (see also Table 3). The portion of
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570 cm-' band with increasing Al content up to 15
mole Vo (added as NarAlrOo).

The spectrum of NS2NA30 (30 mole Vo Al,O'
added as NarAlrOo) resembles that of NS2NA20
(Figs. 4G and H). The evolution to lower frequencies
in the high-frequency envelope has continued, the
rate of change being greatest for the antisymmetric
S(A1)-O0 stretch band and slowest for the symmetric
-'O-S(A1)-O-' stretch band. The two separate bands
near 575 and 505 cm-' persist, and it appears that the
505 cm-' band has grown relative to the 575 om-', an
evolution that would be expected as three-dimen-
sional network structural units become more impor-
tant relative to depolymerized units in the melt. A
shoulder has also developed on this low-frequency
double band. The shoulder is near 630 cm-' (Fig.
4H). The 630 cm-' band is polarized and occurs at
the position where a band characteristic of deforma-
tion of the bridging oxygen in chain units can be
found (Etchepare, 1972; Lazarcv, 19721. Brawer and
White, 1975; Virgo et al., 1980; Mysen et al.,
1980c,d). In such systems the band is also polarized.
Inasmuch as there are symmetric stretch bands in-
dicative of the presence of a structural unit with
NBO/T : 2 in this melt, the appearance of the band
near 630 cm-'would be expected.

The most aluminous composition in the system
Na,SirOr-NaAlO, is NS2NA40 (40 mole Vo AlzOt
added as NarAlrOo). The high-frequency envelope of
the spectrum from this composition (Fig. af has lost
most of the structure found in the less aluminous
samples. The fitting of the four bands was simply
done to show how four bands may be fitted to this
envelope, the frequencies of which are in positions
consistent with the evolution indicated by the less
aluminous samples. In the low-frequency portion of
the spectrum it is noted that the intensity of the 500
cm-'band relative to that of the 57G-580 cm-'band
has increased even further. Thus it is indicated that
three-dimensional network units in the melt have be-
come even more dominant.

The frequency changes ofthe stretch bands in the
high-frequency envelope as a function of NarAlrOo
content has been summarized in Figure 5. It can be
seen from these data that the rate of shange of the
antisymmetric Si(Al)-O" stretch band is much more
rapid than that of the symmetric -O-Si(Al)-Oo

stretch band and that the rate of change of the -O-

Si-O- symmetric stretch band is almost zero. These
observations indicate, therefore, that when Na* and
Al3* form NaAlo* complexes in tetrahedral coordina-
tion, the aluminate complexing is more pronounced
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Fig. 5. Frequency change of important Raman bands in the

system Na2Si2O5-NaAlO2 as a function of Al content (mole Vo

Al2O3 on the basis of 5 oxYgens).

in the three-dimensional network structure than in
the sheet structure. Only a very small proportion of
Al3* occurs in the chain.

Melts on the join NarSi'O'-CaAlrOn

CaAlrO, was added to NS2 melt in order to eval-
uate whether the presence of Ca'* in the melt would
affect the preference of Al3* for the structural units in
the melt. The spectrum of NS2CA2.5 (Fig. 6.4; see
also Table 4) is nearly identical with that of
NS2NA2.5 (Fig. aA). It is concluded, therefore, that
the addition of 2.5 mole Vo NzO, as CaAlrOo to NS2
melt has the same effect on the melt as the addition
of AlrO, as NarAlrOo.

The spectrum of NS2CA5 melt (Fig.6B) resembles
those of NS2CA2.5 and NS2NA5 (Figs. 48 and 6A).
It di-ffers from the latter, however, in that the 550-770
cm-' band combination is no longer obvious in the
calcic system, whereas it is still present in NS2NA5.
There is, therefore, an insignificant amount of alumi-
nate in melt of NS2CA5 composition. The 940 and
I100 cm-' bands are not affected; thus it is indicated
that all the aluminum is in the three-dimensional
network structure.

The addition of l0 mole Vo Al2O3 as CaAlrOo (Fig.
6C) causes all the bands in the high-frequency enve-
lope to shift to slightly lower frequencies, and the 580
cm-' band becomes broader. It is concluded, there-
fore, that the addition of l0 mole Vo NrOt as CaAlrOo
results in a more even distribution of Al'* between
the structural units than the addition of Al'* as
NarAlrOo. The types of anionic units are the same.
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near 850 cm-r, and a further decrease in the frequen-
cies of all the stretch bands, the spectrum of
NS2CA25 (Fig. 6F) resembles that of NS2CA20. The

assignment of the 850 cm-' band is open to some
question. It cannot be assigned to aluminate com-
plexes as its frequency is too high. The band is polar-

ued.lt is suggested, therefore, that this is a symme-
tric stretch vibration. This band may be another
depolymerized, structural unit with a large propor-

tion of A13*.
The spectra of NS2CA30 and NS2CA40 quenched

melts (Figs. 6G and H; see also Table 4) are poorly

resolved. The bands in the high-frequency envelope
are fitted so that they are consistent with the inter-
pretation of the lower frequency bands and with all

the other sPectra in the system.
The rate of change of the frequencies of the stretch

bands in the system NarSirOr-CaAl2O4 is summa-
rized in Figure 7. This summary shows a general trend

similar to that of the system NarSirO'-NaAlOr, ex-

cept that the slope of the curve for the antisymmetric
stretch band is more gentle and the slopes of the
curves for the -O-Si(Al)-Oo and -O-Si(Al)-O- sym-
metric stretch bands are somewhat steeper. These ob-
servatioos indicate a more even distribution of A13*

in the system involving both Na* and Ca2* than in

the system where Na* is the only metal cation.

Melts in the system CaSi'O'-CaAl'Oo

The compositions in the system CaSi'O'-CaAlrOo
(CS2-CA) represent a further evolution in the study
of the influence of metal cations on Al'* distribution

- - o  
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Fig. 7. Frequency change of important Raman bands in the
system Na2Si2Os-CaAl2O4 as a function of Al content (mole Vo

Al2O3 on the basis of 5 oxygens).
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Whether the more even Al distribution is due to a
different effect of Ca'* as a network modifier or
whether aluminum is in fact charge-balanced by Na*
cannot be determined from these data.

With 15 mole Vo AlzO. added as CaAlrOo
(NS2CA15; Fig. 6D), the highest-frequency, anti-
symmetric stretch band (reflecting the three-dimen-
sional network unit) can be discerned. It is noted that
its frequency is signifisanlly higher than that of the
analogous band in NS2NAI5 (1107 and 1088 cm-',
respectively; see Tables 3 and 4). It is suggested that
this difference exists because the Si/(Si+Al) in the
three-dimensional network units is higher in
NS2CAI5 than in NS2NAI5 melt. On this basis, it is
concluded that A1'* is more evenly distributed be-
tween the structural units in the former system. The
diminished intensity of the 580-590 cm-' band rela-
tive to that of the high-frequency envelope may in-
dicate tlat the proportion of structural units with
NBO/T : I has decreased, as would be expected as
CaAlrOo is added to the system.

The spectrum of quenched NS2CA20 lelt (Fig.
6E) is a natural evolution of that of less aiuminous
samples and also matches the evolution in the sodic
system (Fig. aG). One notable difference between the
two systems, however, is that the intensity ratio of the
500-580 cm-' band in NS2NA20 (Fig' 4G) is consid-
erably greater than in NS2CA20 (Fig. 6F,). This ob-
servation indicates that the proportion of three-di-
mensional network units relative to sheet units is
greater in the system NS2NA than in NS2CA.

Aside from the appearance of a new small band

NarS i rOu -  CaAl rOo
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in systems involving depolymerized structural units.
In this case, Ca2+ is both the charge-balancing cation
in the aluminate and the network-modifying cation
in the melts.

The structure of CS2 quenched melt has been dis-
cussed by Virgo et al. (1979) and Mysen et al.
(1980d). In those studies, it was concluded that the

disilicate composition (NBO/Si : l) is on the bound-
ary between melts where the structure may be de-
scribed with equation2 or 3.In the sodium disilicate,
the coexisting anionic units have, on the average,
NBO/Si : 2, I and 0. The spectrum of quenched
CS2 melt (Fig. 8; see also Table 5) shows several sim-
ilarities to that of quenched NS2 melt (Fig. 4A) but
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Fig' 8' Unpolarized Raman spectra of quenched melts on the join CaSi2o5-CaAl2Oa as a function of AI content (symbols as in
Table l).
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one structural unit with NBo/si less than l, the sys-
tem cannot be mass-balanced. It is suggested, there-
fore, that there is also a structural unit with NBO/Si
near 0 in this system, but that its associated anti-
symmetric stretch band cannot be separated from
other bands in the high-frequency envelope.

The Raman spectrum of CS2CA2'5 does not difer
substantially from CS2 (Figs. 8A and B; see also
Table 5). There is no indication that aluminate com-
plexes occur in this melt in contrast to NS2CA2.5
and NS2NA2.5 melts (Figs. 48 and 6A). The fre-
quencies of all the bands in the high-frequency enve-
lope, with the exception of the 855 cm-' and 950
cm-' bands, have shifted down. This shift indicates
that Si(Al) coupling takes place in the two most po-
lymerized structural units. In the analogous sodium-
bearing melts, NS2N A2.5 and NS2CA2.5, only the
three-dimensional network unit appeared to contain
aluminum (Figs. 48, 6,{ and 8B). The frequency of
the antisymmetric stretch band for all bridging oxy-
gens is at 1030 cm-', approximately the same as for
NS2CA2.5, as would be expected because of the Al
content of the melt is the same.

The addition of 7.5 mole Vo CaAlrOo (CS2CA7.5)
results in the spectrum shown in Fig. 8C (see also
Table 5). With this concentration of Al2O3, the -O-

S(AD-Oo symmetric stretch band has shifted to
lower frequency so that the antisymmetric stretch
band from the three-dimensional network unit (at
1145 cm-') may be discerned. The frequency of the
composite antisymmetric stretch band corresponds
with that in the analogous sodium system (Fig. aD)
as would be expected because the bulk Al contents of
the two systems are similar (Table l). The frequen-
cies of the symmetric stretch bands from units with
NBO/T : 2 and l, respectively, have shifted more
relative to their position in the Al-free system than
they did analogous to the sodium system (Figs. 4 and
8).

The spectrum of quenched CS2CAI5 melt (15
moleVo AlrO, added as CaAlrOo) shown in Figure 8D
represents a continuing evolution of the trends from
the less aluminous samples. No new structural inter-
pretations are required. All the structural units in the
meit have become more aluminous.

In the spectrum of CS2CA30 (30 mole Vo AlzOt
added as CaAlrOo), the high-frequency envelope has
lost its structure in much the same way as in the sys-
tem NS2CA30 (Figs. 6H and 8E). The bands within
this envelope have been fitted in order to make the
evolution of bands as a function of Al content inter-
nally consistent. In the low-frequency portion of the
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8 5 5
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9 3 8
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Abbrev ia t ions  as  in  TabTes I  and 3 .

also certain differences. The main difference is a
weak, polarized band near 855 cm-'. This band ap-
pears to be the same one found in more depolymer-
ized melts, where it is assigned to Si-O'- symmetric
stretching (Verweij, l979a,b; Furukawa and White,
1980; Virgo et al., 1979; Mysen et al., 1980d). This
band, therefore, may be due to the presence of a
small amount of separate SiOX- monomers in the
melt. The 960, 1080 and 1045 cm-' bands have the
same polarization characteristics and otherwise are
similar to those at 940, 1095 and 1050 cm-' in
quenched NS2 melt, and are given the same assign-
ments (Virgo et al., 1979; Brawer and White, 1977;
Furukawa and White, 1980; Mysen et al., 1980d).
These assignments are -O-Si-O- and -O-Si-Oo sym-
metric stretching and Si-Oo antisymmetric stretching.
The band at 590 cm-' (Fig. 8A) is analogous to the
570 cm-' band in NS2 quenched melt (Fig. 4A) and
is therefore assigned to deformation of bridging oxy-
gen bonds in sheet units. The 345 cm-' band com-
monly occurs in calcic systems with nonbridging oxy-
gens (Brawer and White, 1977; Mysen et al . ,
l980c,d). It has been suggested that this band is due
to vibrations in Ca-oxygen polyhedra (Brawer and
White, 19'77). Aband near 480 cm-', when associated
with one near 780-800 cm-'and one near 1180 cm-',
has been assigned to rocking motions in a three-di-
mensional network (Bates et al., 1974; Bell and Dean,
1972; Galeener and Lucovsky, 1976; Lucovsky,
1979a). The ll80 cm-' band appears to be absent in
the present spectrum. At least it cannot be easily fit-
ted into the high-frequency envelope. It is likely,
however, that it is there for the following reason. The
bulk NBO/Si of CaSi,O, is l. The structural units al-
ready identified in this melt composition have NBO/
Si equal to or greater than l. Unless there is at least
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spectrum, the 510 cm-' band has increased in in-
tensity so that it is now more intense than the 575
cm-' band, reflecting the increased importance of
three-dimensional network structures in this melt.

The spectrum of quenched CS2CA40 melt (40
moleVo AlrO, added as CaAlrOo) very closely mimics
that of CS2CA30 (Figs. 8E and F), and no further 1100
comments are required.

The evolution of the frequencies of the stretch
bands as a function of Al content in the system ;
CaSirOr-CaAlrOo is shown in Figure 9. It can be E
seen from these data that the frequency ofthe 1050 I
cm-' antisymmetric stretch band shifts at a rate simi- P 1000

lar to that in the previous two systems. This observa- 9
tion would be expected, as thiJ band simply reflects g
the bulk Al content in all the structural units. The ]L

frequency shifts of the three symmetric stretch bands
(-O-Si(Al)-O-, -O-Si(Al)-Oo and Si(Al)-Oo) in-
dicate that the Al content of the three-dimensional 

YUv

network unit increases at a slower rate than in the
systems NS2CA and NS2NA, whereas the Al con-
tents of the sheet and chain units increase faster.
That is, aluminum in a system where it is completely
charge-balanced by Ca't is more evenly distributed
between the individual structural units than when
Na* is present.

Mehs in the system CaO-SiOr-Al,Orwith NBO/T
greater than I

A composition in the system CaO-SiO, was chosen
to determine the influence of aluminum, added as
Al2O3, on the melt structure. The composition, SW40
(Ca/Si : 0.67), is within the compositional range
where equation 2 describes the coexisting structural
units.

The spectra of SW40 + Al2O3 are shown in Figure
10, and detailed data are given in Table 6. The spec-
trum of aluminum-free quenched melt of SW40 com-
position has been discussed by Virgo et al. (1979) and
Mysen et al. (1980il and will be only briefly summa-
rized here. The spectrum resembles that of CaSirO,
in that it shows the bands indicative of symmetric Si-
02- stretching at 855 cm-r, symmetric -O-Si-O-

stretching at 960 cm-', symmetric -O-Si-Oo stretch-
ing at 1082 cm-' and the cumulative antisymmetric
stretch band at 1042 cm-t (Fig. l0A). The weak band
at 480 cm-'in quenched CaSirO, melt (Fig. 8A) does
not occur, nor is there one at 800 cm-'. It is not
fikely, therefore, that there are any three-dimensional
network units in this melt. As before, the 340 cm-'
band is tentatively assigned to oxygen vibrations in
Ca-O polyhedra.

CaSir05 - CaAl,  Oo

k-".

%

693

0 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 0

M o l e %  A l 2 0 3  a s  C a A l r O o

Fig. 9. Rate of change of important Raman bands in the system
CaSi2O5-CaAl2Oa as a function of Al content (mole 7o on the
basis of 5 oxygens).

Addition of 5 wt.Vo Al,O, to SW40 melt results in
the spectrum in Figure l0B. Although no new bands
have appeared, the original bands have shifted very
signifi61a11y, and their relative intensities have
changed. The 855 cm-' band is very weak, and this
result indicates that the proportion of monomers in
this melt is greatly reduced relative to that in Al-free
SW40 melt. The frequency of the 960 cm-' band
CO-Si-O- symmetric stretching) is sffied down to
933 cm-', and its intensity relative to the rest of the
high-frequency envelope is greatly reduced. These
observations indicate a signi-ficant amount of Al'* in
the chain unit, but a smaller proportion of such units
in this melt relative to that in Al-free SW40 melt.
The frequencies'of the -O-Si-Oo symmetric stretch
band and the Si-Oo antisymmetric stretch bands
have shifted by nearly 50 cm-r, even more than the
band at 933 cm-'.

Addition of 7.5 wt.Vo AlrO, results in a spectrum
(Fig. l0C) that indicates a continuing evolution of
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SW4O
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B
SW40 + 5wt%Al2O3

the trends between the Al-free SW40 melt and that
containing 5 wt.Vo Al2O3.

The Raman spectrum of SW40 * l0 wt.Vo AlrO, is
shown in Fig. lOD (see also Table 6). In this spec-

Table 6. Raman data on melts on the join SW40 + Al2O3

- 1
wavenumDer !  cm
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860 933
w,p  f r ,p

SW40 + 7.swt%Al2O3

D
SW40 + 1owt%Al2O3

trum, several new bands have emerged compared
with the spectrum of SW40 * 7.5 wlVo AlrOr. There
is a weak, very broad band near 500 cm-', a shoulder
near 800 cm-' and another relatively weak band near
1068 cm-'. These bands are interpreted to indicate
the presence of aluminous, three-dimensional net-
work units in this melt composition. There is no
longer a band at 855 cm-'. It is concluded, therefore,
that monomers that occurred in the less aluminous
SW40 melts are no longer there. The shoulder at 635
cm-' most likely results from deformation in the
structural unit with NBO/? : 2, LS also indicated
above for other compositions.

The frequency changes of the stretch bands in the
high-frequency envelope in the system SW40 +
AlrO. are given in Frgure ll. It can be seen from
these data that in contrast to those for the systems
NarSirOr-CaAlrOo-NaAlO, and CaSi'Or-CaAlrOo

200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 zuo Juu

Wavenumber,  cm- 1 Wavenumber,  cm- I

Fig. ltl. Unpolarized Raman spectra of quenched melts on the join SWzl0-Al2O3 as a function of Al content (symbols as in Table l).
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1050

SW40 + Al203

join SAN6-SA10 (Fig. 3) indicate that nonbridging
oxygens are formed when Na/Al is < l. Nonbridging
oxygens can be formed only by the destabilization of
some of the tetrahedrally coordinated Al3*. The prin-
ciple of the release of Al3* from tetrahedral coordina-
tion may be illustrated by the formalized equation:

AI(IV)Si?O; : AI'*(VD + 7SiO, + 2V-, (4)

where Af*(VI) denotes Al3* as a network modifier
(e.9., Vl-coordinated), SiO, is the silicate component
with tetrahedrally coordinated Sio*, and O'z- is the
nonbridging oxygen formed as a result of the A13* in
the aluminate leaving tetrahedral coordination.
Equation 4 is written for the stoichiometry of com-
position SAN6. Analogous equations may be written
for other aluminum-silicate ratios.

The Raman spectrum of SA10 indicates that all
Al'* is a network modifier in this melt composition.
The NBO/Si for this composition may then be calcu-
lated (see Mysen et al., l98od, for calculation of
NBO/Si and NBO/7), as shown in Table l. Accord-
ing to Virgo et al. (1980) and Mysen et al. (1980d), a
binary oxide-silica melt with NBO/Si : 0.394 (the
value for SAl0) has structural units that may be de-
scribed by equation 3. This equation may be com-
bined with equation 4 to describe the reaction along
the join SAN6 as Na/Al is reduced below l:

3A(IV)Si?O; : 3AI'*(VD + l3SiO,

+ 2siro,'?- + 2Si2O2-, (5)

As written, equation 5 rigorously describes the pro-
portions in structural t'nits in SAl0 melt when the re-
action has gone to completion. Anywhere along the
join between SAN6 and SAl0 there will be an equi-
librium constant with a finite value, a value that will
increase as Na/Al decreases. The forrrulae in equa-
tion 5 (SiOr, SirO,2- and SLOi-) represent the struc-
tural units with average NBO/Si : 0, I and 2, re-
spectively. In view ofthe fact that the frequencies of
the -O-Si-O- and -O-Si-Oo symmslric stretch bands
(NBO/Si :2 and l, respectively) remain in the posi-
tion of Al-free chains and sheets for both SAN3 and
SAl0 comFosition, it is not likely that these struc-
tural units contain Al'*. This conclusion is also sup-
ported by the data on the join NarSirOr-NaAlO,
(Fig. 4), which indicate that in Na*-bearing systems
with Al contents analogous to those of the melts on
the SAN6-SAI0 join, Al3* in tetrahedral coordina-
tion will all be in three-dimensional network struc-
tures.

The addition of Al'* to the melts with the propor-
tion of metal cation equal to or exceeding that of Al3*

1 000
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I
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Fig. ll. Rate of change of important Raman bands in the
system SW40-AlrO3 as a function of Al content.

(Figs. 5, 7 and.9\, all the bands shift as a function of
Al content in a nearly linear fashion. In the system
SW40 + Al2O3, Al3* is consequently distributed be-
tween all structural units at all times.

In summary, SW40 quenched melt evolves as do
the quenched melts with aluminate added, that we
discussed above. Importantly, Al2O3, when added to
a melt that contains a network nodifier in excess of
that needed for local charge-balance of Al3* in tet-
rahedral coordination, such as Car*, remains in tet-
rahedral coordination.

Discussion

It is concluded that Al3* is in tetrahedral coordina-
tion in silicate melts provided that charge-balancing
cations like Na* or Ca2* are available. It is likely, in
view of the data of M. Taylor and Brown (l979b) on
structures of melts of feldspar compositions, and the
data of Riebling (196a) on melts in the system MgO-
AlrOr-SiOr, that other alkalies and alkaline earths
will also charge-balance Al3* in tetrahedral coordina-
tion.

The Raman spectroscopic data for melts on the
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always results in all Al'* being in tetrahedral coordi-
nation. It appears, however, that the distribution of
Al3* between the structural units depends on the type
of metal cation present and on the amount of Al3*
added to the systems. The extent to which Al'* is dis-
tributed between the individual structural units may
be monitored by the rate of decrease in frequency of
the stretch bands in the high-frequency envelope as a
function of Al content of the melt (Virgo et al.,1979;
Brawer and White, 1977; Mysen et a/., 1980d). The
proportions of the individual structural units, how-
ever, will also vary with Al content as the NBO/? of
the melts change as the proportion of tetrahedral cat-
ions increases with increasing Al content (Table l).
In both the CS2-CA and NS2-NA-CA systems, the
NBO/Idecreases below l. It is likely, therefore, that
the proportion of units with NBO/I : 2 and I will
decrease, a suggestion also supported by the decrease
in the intensity of the relevant Raman bands relative
to those of three-dimensional network units. In the
system SW40 + AlrO3 the Al-free melt has NBO/Si
: 1.34 (Table l). The value of this ratio passes
through 1 near 7.5 wt.Vo A12Or, a concentration that
coincides with the appearance of Raman bands in-
dicative of three-dimensional network units in the
melt. It is concluded, therefore, that the proportion of
sheet units increases and the proportion of chain and
monomer units in the melt decreases in this concen-
tration interval. Above 7.5 vrt.Vo AlrO, the proportion
of all structural units with NBO/Zgreater than 0 will
decrease and the proportion of three-dimensional
network units will increase.

With the above qualiSing comments in mind, the
rate of change of stretch frequencies will be used to
place bounds on the extent of A13* distribution be-
tween the structural units. The rate of change of the
o-Si(Al)-o- (NBo/r : 2) and -o-Si(Al)-o"

(NBO/T : l) symmetric stretch bands and the
S(A1)-O" (NBO/T : 0) antisymmetric stretch bands
as a function of mole Vo NrO, added are shown in
Table 7. The values of the frequencies have an un-
certainty of about 5-10 cm-', however, which means
that the uncertainties of these numbers are between 5
and lOVo (relative).

In the system NarSirOr-NaAlO, three composi-
tional ranges within each of which Al'* shows di-ffer-
ent distribution patterns between the structural units
in the melt have been defined. Equation 3 may be
modified to express the solution mechanisms of Al3*
in these compositional ranges.

In the system NarSirO,-NaAlO, (NS2-NA), only
the (Si,Al)-Oo antisymmetric stretch band shifts

Table 7. Rate of change of frequencies with Al2O3 (cm-t/mole%o

Alzor)

( s 1 , A 1 ) - 0 "
-o -  (s i ,A1) -o '
-o -  (s1 ,A1) -o-
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-o -  (s r ,Ar )  -0 "
-o -  (s i ,Ar ) -o -

(s i ,  A1 )  -o"
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0-10 nole Z 10-20 mole Z 2O-4O nole Z

7 . 7  3 . 0  3 , 6
0  1 . 5  L . 7
0  0  r . 2

Na2S1205-CaA12O4

n . d .  5 . 3  5 . 3

1 . 3

CaSi^0- -CaA1 ^0 ,z )  z 4

0-10 mole Z 10-40 nole Z

3 . 3  3 .  3
2 . 7  2 . 4
-  1 . 3

sw40 + A1^o^

0-12.60 nole 7" L2.59-16,61 rcle 7,

4 . 2  5 . 6
2 . 2  1 2 . 0

lvotat ionsr (si ,Af)-o":  (s i ,Af)  couPled anxisgmett ic vibta-

tions in tltee-dirensional. network st.uctures (NBo/T = 0).
-G(si ,A7)-oo: (Si ,Af)  coupied sgmett ic ' t rexch vibtat ions in

sxr ictaraf unixs with Nrc/T = 7. 
-o-(si ,Al)-dt 

(s i ,Ai)  coDpfed
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n. i l . ,  not i letefr ined.
*A-L  ̂O ,  i  s added as caAl .o ,  and NaAl O..  The rc]e % Al )o 7 is

caJ.cul'attcd fron xhe bufk clonbositions atter addition ot el-uminate'

within the first l0 mole Vo Al2O3. [t is concluded,
therefore. that all the added aluminum enters three-
dimensional network structures.

Let the aluminate structural units with NBO/AI :

0, I and 2 be denoted NaAlO,, (NaAl)'O?- and
(NaAl)rOf-, respectively. In the range lG-20 mole Vo
AlrO3, the equilibrium is

2NaAlO, + 3Si,O3- : 4SiO, + SirO:-

+ (NaAl),Oi. (6)

In the concentration runge 2040 mole Vo AlrOr the
equilibrium is

4NaAlO, + 5SirO3-: 8SiOz + SirO;-
+ (NaAl),Oi + (NaAl),Ol-. (7)

In both equations 6 and 7 aluminate and silicate
components with identical NBO/T are randomly
mixed.

The data summarized in Table 7 for the system
CaSirOr-CaAlrOa may be treated similarly to those
for the system NarSirOr-NaAlO, above. It is noted
that in the calcium system, only two compositional
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regions may be discerned. In the range up to l0 mole
Vo .FJ'O3 added as CaAlrOo, aluminum enters both
the three-dimensional network units and the sheet
units because both the (Si,Al)-Oo antisymmetric
stretch band and the -O-Si(Af)-Oo 

symmetric stretch
band shift down as aluminum is dissolved. In this
concentration range equation 3 may be changed to
accomrrodate the formation of CaAlrOr,- and
CaAlrOo structural units, both of which mix ran-
domly with the silicate counterparts:

CaAl'Oo + 3SirO3- : 4SiO,
+ si,o:- + caAl,oi. (8)

Equation 8 is identical to equation (6) except that
Na* has been exchanged with Ca'*.

In the remainder of the compositional range in the
system CS2-CA, aluminum enters all structural units
in which it mixes randomlv with the silicate counter-
pans:

2CaAlrOo + 5siro3- : 8SiO, + SirO:-
+ CaAl,O3- + CaAl,O:-, (9)

an equation that is similar to equation 8 above.
It appears that with Ca2* as the charge-balancing

cation, aluminum is more evenly distributed between
the structural units than when Na* is the charge-bal-
ancing cation. This conclusion may imply that so-
dium-stabilized aluminate is more stable than cal-
cium-stabilized aluminate complexes, a suggestion
also made by Bottinga and Weill (1972). This con-
clusion may also aid in deciding whether Na* in
NS2-CA melts remains a network modifer or ex-
changes with the added Ca2* in CaAlrOo to form
(NaAl)"* complexes with Ca2* as the network-modi-
fying cation. From the data in Table 7 it can be seen
that the evolution of Al distribution between struc-
tural units as a function of aluminum content is simi-
lar to that in the system NS2-NA but differs from
that in the system CS2-CA. It is suggested, therefore,
that the Na* and Ca2' are, in fact, exchanged.

In the system SW40 + AlrO3 no additional metal
cation was added with alumhum. The aluminate
conplexes thus formed will therefore derive their
charge-balance from the network-modifying Ca,* al-
ready present. The reaction may, in principle, be ex-
pressed by combining equation 2 (NBO/Si of SW40
is 1.34) with the formation of aluminate chains and
sheets:

2Al2O3+ 2Ca2* + 8SirO:-:7SLO3-
+ 2SiOi + CaAl,O?- + CaAl,Ol-. (10)

As can be seen from the calculated relative

changes of NBO/Z as a function of mole Vo N2O,
added to these systems (Table 8), this process is a
more efective means of polymerizing the melt than
adding charge-balanced aluminum as in the systems
NS2-NA, NS2-CA and CS2-CA.

The rates of change of the frequencies of the
stretch vibrations may also be used to estimate mini-
mum values of partition coefficients of Al3* between
the structural units. Such values may be derived by
simply dividing the rates with each other over com-
positional ranges where the rates are rather linear. As
can be seen from the data in Figures 4-ll, this as-
sumption is not entirely correct but is used here as a
means of estimating the values. Even though Al3*
and Sio* appear to mix randomly in each structural
unit, the proportion of the units changes; thus the
nonlinearity in Figures 5,7 and 9 results. For all the
systems involving three-dimensional network units,
the values, expressed as "3D-sheet" and "3D-chain,"
will be minimum values because the proportions of
chains and sheets decrease and the proportion of3D
increases. Even so, it appears from the results ofsuch
calculations (Table 9) that in all systens Al3* shows a
preference for 3D over sheet and for sheet over
chain. The preference is less pronounced when Ca2*
is a charge-balancing cation than when Na* is.

Table 8. Relative change of NBO/I per nole Vo AJ,2O3

NBO/? of  A13* uni ts present Rate of  change (Z)

NarSirOr-NaA1O,

0
0 ' 1
0 ,  1 - ,  2

Na, Sir0r-CaAlrOO

0
I , 2
0 , 1 , 2

CaSir0r-CaAlrOO

0
0 ,  1
O r I t z

CaO-SiOr-A1rO,

0
0 '  I
0 , I , 2

r . 3 4
1 . 8 7 5
1 . 0 0

L . 3 4
1 . 8 7 5
1 .  0 0

t . 3 4
1 . U / 5

1 . 0 0

2 . O 0
2 . O 0
2 . 0 0
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Table 9. Estimated aluminum partition coefficients metals are present after Al'* is balanced (Bottinga
and Weill, 1972). Titanum and phosphorus arc al-
ways in tetrahedral coordination. The phosphate
complex either is an aluminate complex or is stabi-
lized with alkali metals or alkaline earths.

The calculations are carried out as follows. The
tetrahedrally coordinated cations (Z-cations) are cal-
culated first. Due to local charge-balance constraints
(see also Wood and Hess, 1980), all tetrahedrally
coordinated cations have an effective charge of 4+.
For cations which differ from 4* le.g., Fe3*, Al3*,
P'*), this balance is accomplished by balancing with
monovalent (alkali metals) or divalent cations (e.9.,
alkaline earths). The present and other data (see, for
example, Wood and Hess, 1980; and !s11inga and
Weill, 1972) ndicate that alkali-balanced aluminate
complexes are more stable than those balanced by al-
kaline earths. Consequently, after a chemical analy-
sis is recast to atomic proportions, alkali aluminate
complexes [(NaAl)o* and (KAl4*)] are computed first.
Only if a melt is peralkaline [(Na+K) > Al], will Fe'*
be in tetrahedral coordination. The amount of tet-
rahedral Fe'* is given by the relation:

Fe3*(IV) - (Na* + K*) - A13* (ll)

If Al'* > (Na* + K*) (as is commonly the case),
Fe3* is a network modifier. Any excess Al3* over that
which can be balanced with alkalies will be balanced
with alkaline earths. If there is an excess Al3* over
(Na* * K* + Ca2* * Mg',*), this Al'* is a network
modifier. In most natural magmas (> 997o according
to compilation by Chayes, 1975), Al3* < (Na + K* +
Ca'* + Mg'*). Consequently, aluminum generally is
a network-former in natural magma. Only the excess
(Ca2t + Mg'*) after balancing Al3* is network-modi-
fying. The NBO/Iis calculated by adding up all tet-
rahedrally coordinated cations, multiplying by four
and subtracting this number from the proportion of
oxygen multiplied by two. This difference is the total
number of nonbridging oxygens in the melt. The re-
sulting number is divided by the number of tetrahe-
dral cations in the structure. This procedure is used
in both Tables I and 10. It can be seen from the data
in Table l0 that basalts have NBO/T between 0.9
and 0.6. On the basis of these data, it is concluded
that such rocks consist of structural units that have
chain, sheet and three-dimensional network units in
their structure. Andesitic rrelts cluster at about 0.3,
whereas more acidic rocks have an even smaller
NBO/?. Few igneous rocks have NBO/T greater
than l. Those that do include basanites, certain
nephelinites, picrites and komatiites.
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Implications for properties of natural magma

On the basis of the results presented here and
those already available (Virgo et al., 1979, 1980;
Mysen et al.,l980a,b,c), it is possible to calculate the
proportions of anionic structural units in silicate
melts from their bulk chemical analyses. Mysen et al.
(1980a,b) concluded that P5* and Tin* are in tetrahe-
dral coordination in silicate melts. These cations are
found in separate units, however, rather than mixed
with Si'* or Al'*. Phosphorus generally occurs in
chain units, whereas Tio* occupies the same type of
structural units as Sio*, although Ti4* does not mix
with Sio*. Ferric iron is also found in separate units
rather than in random mixtures with Sio*. Further-
more, Mysen et al. (1980c) found that Fe3* is in tet-
rahedral coordination only when charge-balanced
with alkali metals. The latter conclusion inplies that
ferric iron is a network former only in the rather un-
cornmon peralkaline igneous melts.

On the basis of the above considerations and the
data presented in this report, it is possible to calculate
the distribution of tetrahedrally coordinated cations
in igneous melts from their bulk chemical composi-
tion. The ratio of nonbridging oxygens per tetrahe-
dral cation may also be computed. In order to carry
out this calculation, it is necessary to recast analyses
to atomic proportions. After this has been done, Fe3*
is assigned to tetrahedral coordination only if alkali
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Table 10. Percent distribution oftetrahedral cations in igneous melts
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NB0/f

P5+
F.3*

(sr/ (si+er) )9
(si/ (s1+A1) )i
(s i /  (s i+Al))z

(s i /  (s i+Al)r

0 .  075

40 .7
20.4
20.4
LO.2
4 . 6
3 . 2

0 . 1

0 .  8 0
0 .  8 1
0 ,  8 6

0 .  8 2

o .729

3 8 .  3
1 9 .  I
1 9 .  I
L3 .2
5 . 8
3 , 8
0 . 5
o . 2

0 . 7  4
0 . 7 7
0 .  8 3

o . 7 7

0 .929

3 5 .  I
1 7  . 5
L 7  . 5
1 5 . 5
6 . 7
4 . 3
2 . 9

o . 6 9
o . 7 2
0 .  8 0

0 ,  7 3

l .  008

3 5 .  8
r 7  . 9
r 7  . 9
L5 .7
6 . 6
4 . L
2 . O

0 .  7 0
0 .  7 3
0 . 8 1

0 .  7 3

0 .  864

34 .9

1 5 . 6
6 . 8
4 . 4
3 . 2
0 . 3

0 . 6 9
0 . 7 2
0 .  80

o . 7 2

o . 7 5 4

4 r .2
20.6
20.6
8 . 8
4 . 2
2 . 9
0 . 2

1 . 5

0 . 8 2
0 .  8 3
0 .  8 8

0 . 8 4

0 . 3 3 5  0 . 6 4 9

J O .  /  J ) . )

L8 .4  r 7 .7
1 8 . 4  1 7 . 7
1 5 . 0  1 5 . 9
6 .  5  6 . 7
4 . r  4 , 6
0 . 8  r . 7
o . 2  0 . 2

o . 7 L  0 . 6 9
o . 7 4  0 . 7 3
0 . 8 2  0 . 7 9

0 . 7 4  0 . 7 3

0 . 0 6 0  0 . 4 3 5

J O . O  5 I . Z

1 8 . 3  1 8 . 6
1 8 .  3  1 8  . 6
L5.4 r4.5

o . )  o . f

4 . 7  3 . 9
o . 7  1 . 1
0 . 1  0 . 1

0 . 7 0  0 . 7 2
0 . 7 4  0 . 7 5
o . 8 2  0 . 8 3

0 . 7  4  0 . 7 3

Rocks 7-5 (Chages' 7975): I, rhVoLite; 2, dacite, 3, andesite; 4, svbalkaTine basalt; 5, alkaline basalt.
Rocks  6-8  (Scar fe  and Ef f i i l ton ,1980) ,  6 ,  a lka l i  basa j t  (pAp) ;7 ,  hawai i te  (812 '5 -50 /6397) ;  8 ,  comend i te  (8 /25-
54/6345). Rocks 9 and f0 (Scarfe,1977): 9, basaftic andesite (Mt. Pihanga, New ZeaLand); tO, t lDTeiite
(tuttin, N. IreTand).

Notations 0, 7 and 2 refet to structural units with NBO/T = O, t and 2, respectiveTgt r tefers to buJ.k tock.

The aluminum distribution between structural
units may be evaluated from the above aluminum
distribution data. Alkali aluminates are calculated
first, then alkaline earth aluminates. The distribution
of silicon is based on equation 3. On this basis, the
distribution of tetrahedral cations between structural
units in natural magma may be calculated (Table
10). The Si/(Si+AD of the individual units may also
be derived (Table 9). As would be expected, the
value of the bulk Si/(Si+Al) of the rock falls within
the range of Si/(Si+Al) of the individual units.

In all the rock analyses considered, the three-di-
mensional network units are the most aluminous.
then the sheet and chain units. This conclusion is ex-
pected in view of the fact that Al3* always shows a
preference for the most polymerized structural unit
in the melt. It is also noted that generally the more
acidic rocks show the greatest values of Si/(Si+Al)
(Table l0). In fact Si/(Si+Al) of the structural units
is positively correlated with Mg/(Mg+Fe,+) of the
rock (Fig. l2).

The ratio of NBO/Z is positively correlated with
the activation energy of viscous flow (Ea) of the melt
(Fig. l3). The correlation would be expected in view
ofthe positive correlation between activation energy
and NBO/Si on simple binary metal oxide-silicate
joins (Bockris and Reddy,1970; Mysen et al.,1980d).
It is noted, however, that there is considerable scat-
ter, an observation that may be understood in view of

the aluminous nature of the structural units involved.
The activation energy of viscous flow decreases with
decreasing Si/(Si+Al) of the system (Riebling, 1966)
as the strength of bonds that are broken during vis-
cous flow decreases the lower the Si/(Si+At) (T. D.
Taylor and Rindone, l97O).It can be seen from the

0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7

Mg/(Mg +Fe2+)
Fig. 12. NBO/" of igneous melts as a function of their Mg,/

(Mg+Fe2+) (symbols as in Table l0).

t
o
dl
z
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Fig. 13. NBO/T of igneous melts vs. activation energy of their
viscous flow at I atm pressure (viscosity data from Scarfe, 1977,
and Scarfe and Harnilton 1980).

data in Figure 13 that the most aluminous melts
show the greatest deviation from linearity between
hl and NBO/T.
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